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                                                                                   Chapter (2) : Minerals 

 

Human has to recognize the components of the Earth (G.R) 

Our life is so much related by the components of the Earth (G.R) 

- Utilizing them for his daily life and benefits. He cultivates crops in the Earth’s soils, lives in houses built 

from materials which extract from its rocks and minerals and if we look to the way we live. 

- To protect ourselves from natural disasters such as earthquakes and volcanic eruptions. 

 

Man has known and utilized minerals since a very long time. 

 

In the past: 

1- Paleolithic man used :  

- Chert to make knives and spears to kill animals to feed on them and to defend himself.  

- Colorful minerals, e.g. yellow and red ochre such as Hematite and Lemonite to colour 

the walls of the caves he lived in, 

- After knowing fire he widely used Clay to manufacturing hard ceramic (pots) 

2- Ancient Egyptians used coloured minerals and stone for ornamentation, such as those 

of Amethyst, Malachite, Emeralds and Turquoise. 

Now : 

1- Calcite used in cement industry 

2- Quartz in glass industries 

3- Magnetite and Hematite in steel industries which used in building, car industries and 

railways  

4- Feldspar used in making ceramic  

5- They also extracted metals such as Copper and Gold from their ores and shaped them 

to suit life uses 

 

-The crust is composed of three types of rocks, igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic. 

- In general rock  consists of group of minerals and sometimes we find a rock consists of only one 

mineral 

- Rocks that made of one mineral “single mineral”: Limestone composed of the mineral calcite. 

- Rocks that made of group of minerals : Granite composed of quartz, feldspar and mica. 
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Minerals that forms a rock usually have common properties (G.R) 

1- The minerals of an igneous rock have crystallized from the magma at a relatively low temperature 

and pressure.  

2- Minerals of a detritus sedimentary rock, transported and deposited by a river have common 

properties of grain size and specific gravity. 

- Like flood plain deposits of the Nile river which consists of silt and clay forming Egypt soil. 

 

                                                                                 Mineral definition 

 

A mineral is the basic natural unit from which a rock is formed or the building unit of rocks. 

 

The mineral for geologist specializing in mineralogy is :  

1- Solid substance                     2- Inorganic substance                        3- naturally occurring substance  

4- Having definite chemical composition                       5- Having a specific crystal structure. 

 

- Coal isn’t mineral (G.R)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

- Oil isn’t mineral (G.R) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

The main item in mineral definition is:  its crystallized substance, where its crystal structure  controls the 

shape of mineral ,its physical properties )as colour, hardness, cleavage and fracture( and its chemical 

properties. 
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                                                                                     The Mineral formation 

- Minerals, as all other natural constituents of Earth, are formed of the elements which are known to us. 

- Some minerals are formed of one element (Native minerals). Ex: gold, sulphur , copper and aslo 

graphite and diamond which are formed from carbon. 

- The majority of minerals are formed of two or more elements which unite to from a stable compound 

according to chemical bonds laws. 

Ex: Quartz that consists of silicon dioxide and calcite consists of calcium carbonate. 

 

- One of the cornerstones in the definition of minerals is having a definite chemical compositions and 

fixed atomic structure. 

According to the mineral chemical structure: 

1- Few minerals have a fixed and definite chemical compositions, Ex: quartz made of SiO2. 

2- While the majority of minerals have a composition that changes due to the replacement of one 

element by another, but is usually in small limits that doesn’t change the atomic structure of the mineral. 

 

The number and ratio of elements and minerals in 

Earth’crust : 

-Man identified more than 100 elements. 

- Only 8 elements of them, form more than 98.5% by 

weight of the rocks of the curst.  

- These 8 elements are arranged in descending order  

 

O = 46.6% / Si = 27.7% / Al = 8.1% / Fe = 5% / Ca = 3.6% / Na = 2.8% / K = 2.6% / Mg = 2.1%  

- This means that all other elements, including most forming minerals of economic value, e.g. copper, 

gold, carbon, lead, tin and platinum share in the formation of only 1.5% of the rocks of Earth’s crust. 

 

- Mineralogists could define more than 2000 minerals, most of them found in little amount in nature. 

-  Common minerals and economic minerals do not exceed 200 minerals. 

- While the minerals which form the rocks of Earth’s crust , do not exceed tens. 

- and divided to few mineral groups, the most famous groups are silicates then carbonates after that the 

economic minerals as oxides, sulphides , sulphate, and native elements minerals…etc. 
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The most famous atomic groups 

More 

 

 

 

 

 

Less 

Silicates 
Olivine – Pyroxene – Amphibole – Mica – Plagioclase – Orthoclase – 

Quartz – Chert 

Carbonates Calcite – Dolomite – Malachite  

Oxides Hematite – Magnetite  

Sulphides Pyrite – Galena – Sphalerite  

Sulphates Barite – Gypsum – Anhydrite  

Native minerals Copper – Gold – Sulphur – Graphite – Diamond  

 

                                                                     Crystal Structure of Minerals 

 

Crystal form  : it’s the internal arrangement of atoms within a mineral in orderly and coordinate manner.  

The crystal :  is a solid geometrical body has outer plane surfaces known as crystal faces. 

 

The structural building of halite 

The crystal form of halite (sodium chloride) known as rock salt 

consists of combination between positive sodium ions with 

negative chlorine ions in a repeated sequence produces 

characterized crystal for halite in form of cubic shape “ equant” 

)Cubic crystal ) 

Basic elements on studying minerals crystals: 

1) The crystal axes: They are symboled by ( a, b, c ) in case of difference in length or  

(a1 , a2 , a3 ) in case of equal lengthes. 

The vertical symmetrical axis : it is the line passing by crystal center and the crystal rotates around it 

then faces, edges or angels of the crystal may be repeated twice or more. 

2) Angels between axies: are symboled by (α , β , γ )  

- The crystal symmetrical degree depends on : 1- The length of axes   2- The angels between them 

3) The crystal symmetrical plane: It is a plane that divides the crystal into two identical halves. 
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Crystal Systems: 

Mineral crystals can be classified into seven different crystal systems.  

Crystal systems Length of axes and angles between them The shape 

1. Cubic 

The crystal has three axes which are equal in 

lengths and has perpendicular angles.  

This system is characterized by the maximum 

amount of crystal symmetry. 

(a1 = a2 = a3)        /       (α = β = γ = 90⁰ ) 

 

2. Tetragonal 

The crystal has three perpendicular axes, two of 

them are equal in length and the third is different 

(a1 = a2 ≠ c)        /        (α = β = γ = 90⁰ ) 

 

3.Orthorhombic 

The crystal has three axes which are unequal in 

lengths and perpendicular angles 

(a ≠ b ≠ c)       /        (α = β = γ = 90⁰ ) 

 

4. Monoclinic 

The crystal has three axes which are unequal in 

lengths, two axes are perpendicular and the third 

is inclined.  

( most of minerals are related to this class.) 

(a ≠ b ≠ c)       /       (α = γ = 90⁰ ≠ β ) 

 

5. Triclinic 

The crystal has three axes, all are different in 

lengths and are not perpendicular. 

This system is characterized by the minimum 

amount of crystal symmetry. 

(a ≠ b ≠ c)       /       (α ≠ β ≠ γ ) 
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6. Hexagonal 

- The crystal has three horizontal axes which are 

equal in lengths,intersects each other by equal 

angels. 

- They are perpendicular to the forth axis which 

differs in length. 

- The forth vertical axis is hexametrical  

- with the presence of horizontal symmetrical 

plane. 

(a1 = a2 = a3 ≠ c) 

  

7. Trigonal 

- The crystal has three horizontal axes which are 

equal in lengths, intersects each other by equal 

angels.  

- They are perpendicular to the forth axis which 

differs in length. 

- The forth vertical axis is trimetric  

- with no horizontal symmetrical plane.  

(a1 = a2 = a3≠ c) 

 

 

 

All systems have three axes except the hexagonal and trigonal have four axes. 

 

Physical properties of minerals: 

One of the most important duties of geologist is to identify the minerals in the places of their existence 

in the field.He firstly uses the apparent properties and that make it easier to be observed in hand 

specimen to initially identify the mineral and then confirmed by laboratory to identify ways that 

require devices and complex analyzes.  

Here’s a quick discussion of the most important and distinctive physical properties, which can be 

classified into optical, cohesive and other properties ... etc. 
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First: Optical Properties of Minerals: 

These properties depend on the interaction between the incident light on the mineral and that reflected 

from its surface. The most important optical properties are: 

1. Luster: Is the ability of mineral to reflect light that falling on its surface. 

a) Metallic luster: Some minerals show a resembling metals in their brightness that reflect light so much 

that the mineral is bright or brilliant such as ( pyrite – gold - galena ) 

b) Non-metallic luster : Minerals which have a non-metallic luster, are described as familiar examples to 

us from such as: 1/ Vitreous (glassy)as in( quartz and calcite)                    2/ Pearly as in (feldspar)  

3/ Adamantine luster as in (diamond). 

4/ Dull or earthy luster: The least intensity luster and its surface is matte (dull) as in (kaolinite) 

 

2. Colour: The colour of a mineral depends of the length of light waves reflected from its surface. 

- Although colour is the most obvious property of minerals, it may not be very useful for their 

identification (G.R)  because most of minerals change the colour by changing its chemical composition 

or contain small portion of impurities may change the colour of the same mineral. 

 For examples are: 

a) Quartz which found in different colours as 

- rose quartz due to the presence of manganese impurities 

- purple to violet quartz (amethyst) due to impurities of iron oxides 

- milky quartz is white like milk due to minute gas bubbles 

- smoky quartz, its grey to black colour due to breaking some bonds when they are exposed to high 

energy radiations as from a radioactive source. 

- The pure quartz is transparent or colourless and known as “rock crystal”. 

b) Sphalerite (zinc Sulphide) is yellowish transparent, which turns brownish colour when small amounts 

of iron replace zinc in its atomic structure. 

On the other hand, certain minerals have a permanent and unchanging colour  

“known as real or native colour”  

Ex :  the yellow colour of sulphur and the green colour of malachite (hydrous copper carbonate). 
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3. Streak: It is the colour of the powdered mineral that we get it by scratching mineral on a piece of 

unpolished porcelain  

It is one of the properties that can be relied upon to 

identify the minerals is.(G.R)  

because streak has a constant colour for minerals 

whose colour changes due to changing type or 

quantity of the impurities.  

 

4. Play of colour: It is the change of minerals colour when they are moved in front of human eyes 

 in the different directions (or in front of a source of light). 

- This property characterizes precious and semiprecious gemstones that used as ornamental. 

a) Diamond that disperses falling light on it into red and violet then gives strong luster in all directions. 

b) Precious opal mineral is characterized by 

Spangling “Cat’s eyes”:  which is the rippling of the luster of the mineral that has fibrous tissues 

depending on the direction of view. 

 

5. Transparency:  

It is the transparency degree of minerals or the ability degree to which light can pass through minerals. 

a) Transparent mineral: We can see a clear picture through it. 

b) Translucent (Semitransparent) mineral: If the picture seen through it is not clear. 

c) Opaque mineral: It does not transmit light at all. 

 

Second: Cohesive Properties of Minerals: 

 

1. Hardness: It is the ability of the mineral to resist scratching.  

It is determined relatively where a harder mineral will scratch a softer mineral of lower hardness. 

Hardness is determined numerically according to the “Mohs” scale in which minerals are arranged from 

1 to 10 in degree of hardness.  

- The softest mineral, number 1 on the scale, is talc, while diamond, which can scratch all other 

minerals, has a hardness of 10. 

 

Mineral Color Streak 

Hematite Red - Dark grey Red 

Pyrite Golden Black 

Quartz Different colors White 
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Determination of hardness :  

- In the geological fields or laboratory  by using  set of hardness pens that made of alloys which have the 

same degrees of hardness identified in Mohs scale. 

- In the case of unavailability these pens of Mohs scale, we use objects with common usage in our daily 

life with known hardness, for example, 

 - Hardness of human fingernail is about 2.5. it scratches talc and gypsum but it does not scratch calcite. 

 - A copper coin has a hardness of about 3.5     - A piece of window glass has a hardness of about 5.5 

-The streak plate of ceramic has a hardness of about 6.5 

 

- Fortunately, most minerals have hardness less than 6.5 which makes the determination of hardness 

relatively easy (G.R). 

As used hardness property to distinguish between natural and precious gemstone that are expensive 

and those artificially imitated ornamental stones of glass material or aluminum oxide.(G.R)  

- The most important gemstones and precious minerals, in addition to their attractive colors, they do 

not been scratched easily, therefore, most of them exceeding hardness of 7.5, while imitation 

ornamental stones are characterized by attractive colors but their hardness are often less than 6. 

 

2. Cleavage: 

It is the ability of the mineral to split along planer surfaces representing the weaker planes within the 

crystal produce smooth surfaces when minerals are broken or pressed. 

 

Types of cleavage: 

a) Cleavage in one direction:  

1- “Flaky cleavage” like in Mica mineral which is characterized by good cleavage in one direction.  

It is splitting easily along one basal plane forming thin plates or sheets. 

 2- Good basal cleavage as in Graphite 

where the cleavage is in a direction Paralled to the base of the crystals 
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b) Cleavage in more than one direction: 

Many minerals have cleavage in more than one direction (two or three directions).  

- Halite and galena have perfect cubic cleavage.  

- Calcite has Rhombohedra cleavage. 

C) Many minerals, such as quartz have no cleavage. 

 

3. Fracture: 

It is the shape of mineral surface resulting from its breaking along any plane except the cleavage plane. 

- The resulting shape of the fracture does not follow any described plane of cleavage and compared to 

known forms such as: 

1- Concoidal fracture that characterizing quartz and flint  

2- Rough fracture with uneven surface 

3-Jjagged fracture with sharp elevations that characterizes the majority of minerals in nature. 

 

4. Malleability and ductility: 

A feature reflects the extent of ease or possibility of malleable and ductile a mineral to form a thinner 

sheet or wires such as gold, silver or copper. 

- On the other hand, the minerals are considered as brittle or breakable if they are fragmented by 

hammering . 

 

Third :Other Properties: 

Minerals are also identified by the use of other properties as: 

1. Specific gravity: The ratio between the mass of certain volume of the mineral to the mass of the same 

volume of water. 

Specific gravity of minerals are ranging between light, medium and heavy.  

Such as specific gravity of galena is 7.5 and specific gravity of gold is 19.3 

2. Magnetic properties: in terms of their attraction or not attraction with magnet 

 as magnetite and hematite. 

3. Thermal properties: such as the ability of mineral fusion to melt and its melting point (high or low). 

4. Other properties: in addition to properties help identifying the minerals. 

The taste of mineral such as (salty in halite or bitter or etc ... ) and the touch and smell. 


